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Two oRandolphs Charges.HOW SHOULD WE BEST DEVELOP THE

SPIRIT OF MISSION IN OUR CHURCH? Highest of all in. Leavening Power. -- Latest U. S. Gov't Report
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
WHAT THE PRESS OF OUR STATE HAS TO

SAY ABOUT MEN AND MEASURES.

Mr. S. Wittkowsky has just re.
turned from a business"trip to Ran- -n

if s

s;"; 'Hi),

Attorney at Law,
ii.ixboro, N. C.

Much is being said, at Che present
day, about missions so let us notice
first: Why should we develop this
spirit? We should develop and have
the spirit of missions in our church,

As it Appears to Our Brethren of the Quill in
North Carolina On Political and other
Questions.

doph county and according to his
account the poor house there is
something of . a museum : (1.) He
was told by reliable citizens that it
has an inmate, a creature" which to

CH. HUNTER
A" 1st, because we; cannot have the

Is in the LEADail appears as half dog and half man.

. r ; i BRYANT,

n.-ne-
ys at Law,

,m:io, N. C.
: Courts of the State

urn ftivi". to ca?e in Person,

..- - in as iii'.iPteiL'o our care will
.. ' :.'!".;

spirit of Christ without that of mis-

sions. He, himself was a missionary; He (or it) goes on all fours and has j With such things as yon NEED."
8

the face of a dog but the body of aHe preached missions; He talked ABSOIXfTBl

President Cleveland" caught a
forty-poun- d "drum" fish at Hog
Island, Va., Wednesday last. He's a
trump any how it can be fixed, far
and away ahead of ypnr small fry
anglers as he is of microscopic Re-

publican statesman. Ex.

i '.

!
I '

man. (2.) Not long ago a citizen of gj pegg MattOCkS and
the county was ordered by the com--

Soap- - Powder, Molasses- tu u Tt,a

missions; He worked for missions,
and He lived missions. A part of
His last command was; "Go ye into
all the world and preach the gospel
to every creature, and, lo, I am with

officer's fee for the delivery of an and Herrings; Salt, ShoesTHE WIDE TIRE.TERRIBLE! TRAGEDY.

'twould be a profitable way in which
they could spend their tjme, for they
would be educating and fitting a soul
for heaven as well as 'gaining, intel-- '
lectoal information. . If we must first
be educated and have two ways of
gaining information the question then
arises who shall study and get this
information so that they may be in-

terested in missions. The historian
studies history; the doctor health j
the mechanic, machinery and so on
in all occupations. But who mast
study missions? Not the people of
this class or that one, . not for one
individual or creature; bat for the

Christian. Of every . man and de-

nomination this work lies out before
you and you are bidden ; to enlist.
Study and learn of missions, and
pray God" to awaken and arouse
chunh members to a full reilaztion
of their duty ; that" eternity is not a

"transient dream;" but a reality,
which all must face the heathen
and the christian. When we have

learned of this work we think and
pray for it, and these are man's two

greatest powers to accomplish aoy
desire.

! ' : I N ,

,3rney at Law,
itoxaoNo, N. C.
.. si r his -- irvioes are require'!.

, Wiiistend Hotel.

luuiniic aii uiiu iuouiuuuu to fti. J. liio t 41m VallUJj UiaiHO J. Jl ...
,' Thelaw which recently passed the genius took himself there and then rjy CiffarS and :A.XeSyou always, even unto the end of the Legislature ofMassachusetts, requir-- made out a bill against the county T rr rt ' j

The President's action in an-

nouncing he would call an extra ses-

sion of Congress in September is said
to have had a conspicuously favor

g that wide tires be used on for S2 in his own favor f. "County r-"- " ": 7M.
of Randolph, due John Smith for I PinS, Starch, lUDSA. wagons, is attracing attention, it

A Crazy Mother Murders Four Children and
lieall.
Parksburq, W. Va.; June 14..

Mrs. Philips Kerch, the wife of a
well.to do farmer near Pleasant Hill,
this county, murdered four of her
children yesterday and then commit-

ted suicide. Mr. and Mrs. Kerch

goes into operation August 1st, 1896,

world." Is that not mission doc-- 1

trine? WTe can work for missions
and help to send others if we go not
in person. Although Paul is known
as one among the greatest of mis- -

sionaries, and his three journeys

able effect upon our interest insmey at Law,
DstVr.i. N. C.

delivering self to the poor house, Snuff; Horse 'Shoes, Rope
$2." Charlotte Observer. and Kra Tl : "RmOTTlS. Teas.thus giying three years to make the

change, and requires that date, tiresctiiivi.-- : of the State. !lan
i ih! me in !ust 1st Mort- -

used on the wheels of all draught Carlisle Has Swept Pretty Clean. . luuttuuu auu a lbwio, yniinvitr- - Belli estates and
very distinct, yet, we can be as great had eight children, the oldest of whom rwagons shall be from three to five Washiugton, June IS. Since Goods, Hams and Suspen- -

foreign financial markets. Our se-

curities in London have improved.
The same is said also to be true iu

New York. This shows that the
extra session cannot be held too soon

just what we said last November.
North Carolinian.

a missionary as . r'aul ana stay at inches in w.idth. This is the French
idea. In France all draught wagons

Mach 4th Secretary Carisle has made ders; -- Flour, A pples, Oj-chans- es

in the classified service of i(J Tf--Pa. E. J. Tucker,
the Treasury Department, including

;'.CEON DENTIST. messengers, watchmen, laborers, etc.

and other vehicles including cabs
carriages, &c, used in the cities are
constructed with tires from three to
eight inches wide, and the front

in V. J- - Johnson &

From the above you will see
Remember me,

C. H. HUNTER,
Roxboro, N. C.

Next door to Racket Store.

to the number of nearly 200 people

Mollie, was 17 years of age; For
some time Mrs. Kerch had been
melancholy, and frequently said that
she wa afraid she would die and
leave her children.

She seemed to be in good health-howeve-

except that she sometimes
complained of a trouble in her side.

After dinner Mrs. Kerch quietly
said to Mollie as she was at work in

the laundry, -- I have given Johnnie

Another of the best means for

the spirit of missions in our
E0XB0KO. N. C.

LOUIS F. HIGH,n
axles are shorter than the hind axles,
so that the wheels on each side
instead of running in the same tract,
as our wheels do, run on different

church is for a missionary to go out
:5nsciaa and Soigeon. from anions us.

home.
2nd. If we do not believe in mis-

sions we must leave the roll of our
denomination and we cannot enlist
in the ranks of our sister churches,
for they too are aroused at their
Master's bidding.

8rd. Another grand reason for

developing the spirit of missions in
our church or any other is because
the missionary enterprise opens to
woman a sphere of activity, useful
ness, and distinction not to be found
elsewhere in the present constitution
of society. Here, she may exhibit
whatever she possesses of skill in
the mastery of unknown and diffi-

cult dialects; of tact in dealing with

If a person whom we have knownWood bum. C. THE J. L THOMPSON

The cry all over the land against
the Sunday opening of the World's
Fair has been favorably heaid, aud
the court has at last decided that
those gates must be closed on the
Lord's day. One strange thing about
the matter is the position that some

eminent clergymen took in favor of

the Sunday opening. Verily we

have a big country and some strange
things must needs happen. Scot-

land Nuck Democrat.

lines, both together covering a space
equal in width to the width of both

for sometime, one, who has lived andihe treatment o
and Freddie poison and we will all

ottii'e.
C'.;n;n wheels, eight or sixteen inches as thelabored among us, leaves and goes

to some distant home we are alwayshum, N. C. jump into the well." Mollie remem FURNITURE CO.,
210 and 212 Ninth Street,

LYNCHBURG, VA.
ATTENTION!much interested in their saeeess.

When we see or hear anything about

case may be. A wagon with eight
inch tire would thus cover and roll
(not cut) thirty-tw- o inches of road,
thus serving the purpose of a road
improver and not a road destroyer

Cheapest Store in Roxdotothe place to whiCE they have gone

..

Roxboro, N. C.
r. services to the people

surivuniti ng country. Practice
;:tnolu'9 "t mciUiue.

bered that a bottle of strychnine was
in the house and she ran to the place
where it had been kept. It was gone,
and when she returned to where her
mother was she saw her throw the
10 months-ol- d baby into the well.

Before she could be prevented the

FRANK HOWARD.JUST RECEIVED,
France has admirable roads which An elegant line of fine and medium

we are pleasantly entertained by it.
It is the same way in the mission-

ary work. If God should, raise up

and send out a missionary - from
PARLOR SUITES ; a complete stockvareties of human character, of cost comparatively little to keep in
of CHAMBER SUITES, SIDE

Immigration to this country is a

very important question if the people
did but know it. Europe for years
has been emptying upon our shores
much of its refused population

I have just returned from thperseverance in pursuit of a noble repair, which is due in a large measurecrazed mother th:ew a BOARDS, WARDROBES, MAT--long us, to some foreign field we Northern markets, where I purchas
child after the infant and was in the TRESSESES, LOUNGES, BOOKto the wide tires. But aside from'

this, the wide tire is preferable for ed a full line ofwould ever be enthused in the ml- -
end under the most trying circum-
stances and discouragement. Here, CASES, DESKS.act of seizing a boy 8 or 9 years old

sionary from" among us.criminals, dynamiters, ruffians, men We are agents for the West Lynch- -the sake of the draught animals, General Merchandise,when Mollie rescued him.
But first, last, and at all times

v. i;. Uiill',
f'ractl.'tiig Physician.
Roxboro, N. C.

: - r. professional serTice to the people
a ; i stirrondinfc community.

J. A. U'lSE,
I1 r:ii t tel;ig Physician,

Roxboro, N. C.
- - ; r..itsii'.nal services :o the people
ih.r ,ia'. rurroundine community. Resi- -

irutT "f Morgan street and Keams

which, with these could draw a load burg Furniture Co.
God has given woman a place to
work, of which she may well be proud,
and may the women of this church

A desperate struggle then begandicants. Iu this century 16,000,000
aliens nave come to our shores. In which I have for sale at prices never

on the ordinary dirt road with much TJ"ly Make th Bestbetween mother and daughter, butdevelop the spirit of Christ in our
church and we will then deyelop that before offered in Eoxboro. I have

the last twenty six years there have and this county accept it and show the woman broke loose and jumped a full assortment ofof missions and all things else thatforth their christian bravery and into the well, which had eight feet of
Dry-Good- s, Notions, Shoes,

Goods for the Money.
0

We have a fine line of

BABY CARRIAGES.
fortitude keeping abreast with the

been 12,371,959. The south needs
and should only ask for the best.
Wilmington Messenger

water in it. -
t

less strain than with the narrow tire,
which sinks into the earth where it
is hard. Viewed from any stand-
point the wide tire should have the
go, and be universally adopted.
Wilmingtn Star. '

sisters of other counties and states.

is good. Before ourselves lay Christ
as our model and our example ; shape
our lives after His and we will have,
at last a spirit that leads to eternal

; Freddie who had been given the "Hats, Crock-

ery, &c, - -
May they do it, not simply, to winOTIGS!

oo
poison was found lying dead on the
floor of the house and Johnnie died (Just the thing needed in Roxboro.)laures of honor, fame, and distinction

in this world; but do it for the sake blessedness. Also CARPETS and RUGS, WIN- - ii f wl5h will he aold exceedinerlr
There are more strange rumors

about the situation in Hawaii. Min-

ister Blount is reported as having
a few minutes later.:u returned to Roxboro, I

:!Vr my professional services Miss Willie T. Hall. Strength and Health. DOW SHADES and CURTAINS, low for CASH. - Oof Him, who left his heavenly home, Mr. Kerch was absent from hometown andthe the If vou are not feeling strong and REFRIGERATORS, EATHJvK
A suffered and died for all, and withi ouaugeU aid uuud concerning t rie at the time of the tragedy.!r.'r eoun GROCERIEShealthy, try Electric Bitters. If "La riiuwo, Buwir-Ra- , sc'Victor Flyers" as Usual in the Van. '

Cycling has become such a univer
V. M. Terrell, M. D. the hope of of a crown of righteous

ness bedecked with many stars. Grippe" has left you weak and weary, v e are agents lor tne of all kinds cheaper than you Can
sal pastime as well as a healthful buy them anywhere. If yon want

something nice try my flour, which
use Electric Bitters. This remedy rA

UdVlb
j 0 j JUI Uj

acts directly on Liver, Stomach and OtJWHlg lYIdtlllllt;,
: I 'RUMMERS HOME,

el French. recreation and business expedientII
The truth and sentiment of these

lines plainly tell us "Why" we should
be interested in sending 'the gospel

t is the best for the money to beKidnevs. sentlv aiding those organs I "Best on earth." You need onethat some of the largest workshops in ;

revolution and now thinks trie ac-

tion of Stevens, in plac-

ing that country under the tempo-rar- y

protection of the LT. S., was

justifiable. Blount may recommend
the establishment of a protectorate
over the Hawaiian Islands by our
government. Free Press.

found. Meat, Meal, Sugar, CoffeeSouth Boston. Va.Mret r.r nprfnrm thftir functions. If you I Write USthe country are devoted to the man and Molasses always on hand.

Stung to Death.

A Lynchburg. Va., special says :

Sunday- - morning George Hogan, liv-

ing at Lynch's Station, while waiting
for his wife to get ready to go to
church, noticed that one of his bee-

hives was swarming, and went into
the yard for the purpose of catching
the swarm and hiving it. The bees
were full of fight and as soon as Ho

are afiiicted with Sick Headache, you
will find speedy -- and permanent re-- W ATCH THIS SPACE EV"

If you want the best goods for the
least money, call on

4 FRANK HOWARD.
Look for the sign, Bargain Store,

n first !aes order, and thor- -
i. Convenient to J1 depots

Miousoftiie town. T.aree and
I ; r e. ins.- Also a good Foo

J. B. FRENCH, l'rop.
i'v, Mucaner.

r.U. . 9 112

ief by taking Electric Bitters. One

ufacture of the Modern vehicle. But
there is only one establishment in
the UniUd States in which an entire
machine is made, including the steel
parts, leather work, rubber tires,

' 'i-

4

.1

'I.

i'

4
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t trial will convince you that this is
EEY WEEK.

R. E. COUCH
ROXBORO, N.C.

"the remedy you need. Large bottles on Main Street, below A. R. Fon-shee- 's

new building.
nickel-platin- g, tools, etc., and on

to heathen lands.

"Ye on whem the glorious gospel
shines with beamB serenely bright,

Pity the delude! nations
Wrapped in shades of dismal night;

Ye, whose bosoms glow with rapture,
At the precious hopes they bear;

Ye, who know a Savior's mercy,
Listen to our earnest prayer.

see that race deluded, blinded,
Bending at jour horrid shrine;

Madness pictured in their faces,
Emblems of a frantic mind;

They Jiave never heard of Jesus,
Never to the eternal prayed;

Paths of death and woe they are treading .

only 50e. at J. De Morris' Drug I

Valuable Land For Sale.

The "little dollar" the little
eighty-fiv- e cent dollar that Brother
William A. Graham receives a thou-

sand dollars a year to take care of
verily it is an object lesson iu itself.

gan walked near a large number at-

tacked him and he was stungin Store. .this account nicety of adjustment,

If the"South would only just do
DO YOU WANT

To Buy Goods at Cost?two things how much better off itThe Legislature was none too soon in

smoothness of bearing, lightness andi
strength are ensured, all of which are
essential elements in a pefect wheel.
This great factory is located at Chi-cope- e

Falls, Mass., and bears the

my uand.s for .private
fry valuable tract of land,

in Ailehsviiio township, not
. r ive Forks, on Tar River.

,':. as

would be. . They are both possible,looking after the interest of the
Business Agency Fund of "our noble nay easy to do. First,, give more

attention production of all it uses
-- 000-I;

order."' If it had been left alon
and consumes. Second, confine its!

many places about the head, eyes and
nose. He was carried into the house
and a physician summoned, but be-

fore the doctor came he expired in
great agony. Hogan was thirty-thre- e

years of age and had been in
the employ of the Richmond & Dan-

ville Railroad for a number of years.
At the time of his death he was con-

ductor on a material train.

Another Building Falls.

MEADOWS"'Mr
1 3 I have a splffndid line of

patronage more and more to home
till the next Legislature, there is no

telling to what small proportion it
would have shrunk. It would per-

haps have evaporated Lenoir Topic.

folks. Help them at your dooc-- We

Christian ! Christian ! come and aid .

By that pilgrim, weak and hoary,
Wandeiing far fro friends and home,

Vainly seeking endless glory
At the false Mahomet's tomb;

By the Afric's hope so wretched
Which at dpath's approach shall fly;

By the scalding tears that trickle
From the slave's wild sunken eyes;

By the terrors of their judgment,

- a

can say that we have almost invari eneralably, acted upon the principle of pur--

l: i,';i'l'

1! !);
t!,': !;

name of the Overman Wheel Ctm-pany- ,

familiar to cyclist the world
over. This company introduced the
safety bicycle in America, , and on
that account as well as by superla-
tive merit "The Victor" has steadly
held first place in popular favor.

It is universally preferred because
its makers are known to be masters
of improved construction. The "Vic-

tor Flyer" has undoubtedly attained
the highest plane of perfection The

The latest benefaction of Joseph Chasing what our family needed from

those among whom we lived, when inWhich shall fix our final doom;

ins about 825 acres, the
r t of which is in heavy

"timber. The title is
l'eiri:.r a art of the estate of I.
.is, "deceased. This piece is
rv allotted to Mr. J. J. Davis,

county. Any one wish-- i

tsirat.le place will please call
. Webb Knott, or Mr.' J. G.
"M, who will take pleasure in

Lr iiiui over the place.
ff fca'e easy, and made

Listen to our cry so earnest, many instances we could have savedKeolvx, Iowa, June 14. With
but a moment's warning the three- - IIraantoFriends of Jesus, come, oh, come.

a few dollars by buying in another
By the martyr's toil and sufferings, stoxv drv-good- s business building

Puflitzer editor of the New York
Wields the gift of $100,000 to

The income from
this fund is to be used iu aiding the
education of poor boys

There is no telling how much good

market- - - But the way to build up aBy their patience, zeal and love:
By the promise of the mighty. whkh fronts on-Nin- th and Main

streets fell sbout 7 o'clock this even town is to buy of each other. Ex.
Bending from His throne above;

1 'T By the last command so precious,
which I am-offer- ing at and be-

low, cost. If you want bargains
in Glothinsr. Dry Goods. Shoes,

Overman Company, has the handsome ing. It was occupied Dy J. lsurrows,Issued by the risen God ;application.
V. W. KlTCIIIN. Is Lifewill be done by this fund, ' says the exhibit in the balcony of the Trans groceriesand provisions-- ; ShepherdChristians ! Christians--! come and help us

Ere we lie beneath the sod. portation building at tte World's & I Real, saloon- ,- and Andrew Watches, Clocks, Jewelry. Hats, Notions, &c, call at;
Fair. This exhibit is built mainly

Atlanta Journal. Many a poor boy

in New York will bless the name of
Joseph Pulitzer in the coming years.

After having noticed "Why" weVV. Haskins & Co. Wiley, flour dealer. Burrows foundMi M. o 0 .Worth Living?a portion of the cellar wall giving WEBB'S OLD TAND,of solid mahogany, elaborately
carved and ornamented with! gold.

should do this work, let us now con-

sider "How" we should awaken an
interest in it.

away and gave warning to his- - family WATGHES.
GOLD WATCHES of all kinds

He has set an example for the men in
New York who are wealthier than and ail escaped. He" then notifiedIt far surpasses any other display in

I believe the first and most essen the occupants-o- f the saloon, but beij but who do not know how to SILVER WATCHES and NICKEL
fore they could get out the buildingturn their money loose. Mecklen

this "department, was designed by
one of Boston's best architects, and
built by the most artistic cabinet

tial thing toward awakening, arous-

ing, and developing the spirit of fell; with a crash, burying severaburg Times.
WATCHES at popular prices. Al
sogenuine RAILROAD WATCHES

at rock bottom prices.
missions in any church or among any makers of that city. The display of

"Victor" catalogue for 1893 covering
men in the debris. Three men were
taken out badly injured and one manThe jury-i- n the Borden trial is de

where' you will find Mr. John-- r

Burch and Henry Winstead who

are always ready and willing, to .

showyou anything' in 'my line.

Call early before th bargains
are all gone at the prices I am
offering they won't remain long.

Respectfully,

, J. C. PASS.

scribed as being an "unusuallv in and four children are missing.
people is. for that church or people
to be informed about missions their
origin, object, needs, different-field- s, CLOCKS.every feauture of their splendid ma-

chines, as well as cycling iu general.telligent body of men," and their
Dictures reproduced in the Boston La Grippe. I offer special bargains in CLOCKS

MILLINERY !

We are receiving daily and dis-

pelling a large aud varied line of

Millinery and Notions.
In oar stock can be found all

t novelties of the season in the way
o shapes. In shapes we are display-th- e

new style Placques, Stan-h"pf- s,

Novenne, Garland, Sunbeams
., &e.

I.:r'o line of Straw Gimp, Orna-
ments in great variety, Vel-

vets, in all colors,
Veilings,

&c,

RIBBONS! FLOWERS!

'countries etc. We cannot be inter The work is as fine as the printer's
art can make it, arid gives much use- -

During the prevalauce of the from $1.50 to $15.00. All warranted.

That depends upon the
liver. If the Ever is
inactive the whole sys-

tem is out of order the
"breath is bad, digestion
poor, head, dull or aching,
energy and hopefulness
gone, the 6pint is de-

pressed, a heavv weight
exists after gating, .with
general despondency and

, the blues. - The liver is
the housekeeper of the

-- health; and a harmless,
simple remedy that acte
like Nature, does not
constipate afterwards pr

- require constant taMng'
v does not interfere ; with

business or. pleasure dur-

ing its nse makes Sim-

mons liver Regulator a
, medical perfection. ? :

Post, would bear out that impres
sion. Let it be hoped that this re

ested in any work, I care not what,
if we know nothing of it. " Grihne the Dast seasons it was a

ful, valuable, and interesting infor- -

markable investigation . into tne Who is most interested in the mation, Vistors to-t- he exhibit can
CENTRAL CYCLE HG CO.SJLVER-W.AR- E,

Beantiful- - wielding and holliday

noticeabls fact that those who.de
petuied upon Dr. King's -- New Dis
covery, not only had a speedy re

charges against- - Lizzie Borden may present and future history of our obtain copies of this catalogue on re- -

conntry? Who is most interested in quest. "The Victor' fully deserves
'INDIANAPOLIS, . IND.

' "i- K '
-- MAKERS OF ':

vthe medical associations, new medi
presents in "bILVER SPOONS.

F0RLKS. KNIVES and TABLE
recovery, but- - escaped ali vbf the
troublesome after effects of thisits reputation for the .reason that it

be the end of empanneling fools or

men "without opinions" upon petit
juries to try. criminal cases. Miss

Borden's fate is certainly safer in
is made with as much skill and carecal discoveries etc? The doctors of

course, because thev know nios't of
BEN-flUR-;-:.:,-- i;;WARE of all kinds' at lowest pricesas the finest piece of mechanism. The malady. This reinedj seems to have

a peculiar power in effecting rapid
such things. So it is in all 'ocenpathe hands of well-edncat- ed and ra

cures not only in cases of Lagnppe
nir stock in these lines are S.P E C TA C L E S .

v&st factories built by the Messrs.
ars Overman wereiHtended expressly
and solely for its manufacture, and

tional men than, it possibly could De rions in life. We find the farmer
most interested in agricultural crops, but.in all Diseases of Throat, Chest

n l have the finest lot of SPECTAin those of the regulation iurv of
and Lungs, and ha3 cured cases of

We have everything that
h no.-- . AiA stylish. Cheapest and
prist .,! pine of Lace to be found

" I hare tested it personally, and know that for
markets and etc. The mechanic in with the express object in view of

O.- w

our day. Goldsboro Headlight. CLES ever brought to the countyDyspepsia, Biliousness and TnroDBing neaoaciw,
it U h best medicine die woHd eer saw., a.machinery ; the . educator in schools ning out the best and highest and will guarantee to fit any" eye,H. Jonas, Macon, Ga. "

i .

s Take onlu the Genuine.and iust that wav in every vocationin nnection with our Millin grade bicycles in the world.Our congratulations are hereby
iAat-a- "fiMJt-n- jprr.Tnft TLlwd. of the

Asthma and Hay Fever of long stand-

ing! Try ifc and De convinced. It
won't disappoint. "''Free trial Bottles

"
at J De Morris' Drug Store. -

The Greensboro Record says that

Which has oiLthe Wrapoer the tti-S- Trade--ery w. uill conduct a Dress Making 'of lifet ' '
mark and Signature oflei H ill. Ji.ll wuitt. uuuo lu.veijr . . ' ,,. .., itA .TJEin if weinast know somethingSatbM Uuariotie .Ainwas; uu tuc ut ivle and best manner.

World's-Pai- r Financiering.

Chicago, III., June 14. Auditorof mi88ionsrtO be interested in tuenr, BREASTJPUCEAR-RmG- STwnity College, upon his election as
T r. . , - ! e-- 1 1 i. 1 1 . J I 1 in the vicinity of Elon College Ala- -

Ackerman made: a statement to finanhow shall we learn 'of them?
guaranteed. Give u a call.
Verv Respectfully,

Mrs. M. w. II askins & Cqr one oi tne laeuity oi iua iuuiuin;u BADGES, CHARMS, . CHAINS,marice county, a few,.days ago, Mrs.
Instructor in Economics and Mer 1st. Study God's ' word and see

what he says, : and what he did in ENGAGEMENT and WEDDING
?3- rcantile Science, commercial depart John Summers was dressing cabbage

in the7 yard near ,he '.well, using"..a RINGS; in fact, snything you:, wantregard to missions. ' There . we will
0

g. Southern Plants for
jM Southern Homes
kM . & 're to All, 0r Htw .

in the Jewelry line. .
"

- . ,learn of missionary work for ages ;
ment; While gratified at tins re-

cognition' of his talent and fitness

for the position to which he ha3 thma
CmTeats, acd Trade-Mar- obtained, and all Pat-- PNEUMATIC Tire, $100.00em onsineas canauccea iox nra r . ,of great missionaries and their towns Bring me your watch, clock t and

ciers of the World's .ljair. to-da- y that
almost took their breath away. He
told them that the salary-lis- t for May

reached total of $850,000 and that
more than. 6,000 were on the pay-ro- ll

during that i period. There was a

general exclamation that the running
expenses were at least $400,000 a
month too high, and rthe announce-

ment . was' made' that TJirector-of- -

tub"1 "of- - water. Her little "
--child

was playing around. L'resentlyMrs.
Sn aimers han occasion to go in the-house-

for something. In a few

moments she returned and found the

75.00;CUSHION Tire.their ' labors, and dark as well . as
ewelry : repairs. Satisfaction, guarremote from Washington. -

. ... . .- t F tiraur ilfrHS ' omiii rrolt, nd Kvr- -
been (jailed, we very much regret Mr

Dowd's retirement from journalism, bright hours.ftreent. Finest assort-- 1
Send model, drawing at pnoto., wrtn awenp-"tio-

: We adTtae, If patentable or not, free oi
. rtn to mt tv till Ttntant la seenred. anteed. .

- :", .
"

merit of Plant, in the.
Sooth. Gold rub and :- 2nd. By reading missionary litera- -While Trinity College gains a valua m i. mn, Hrtw to Obtain Patents," wiOTlittle one had fallen; head., JbremostAuastle Plants. sROvews mo BrrrnasAiataJrAO AGEITTSWAITTED.: names of aetaalcUenta ta your State, county, or .

ture. There is .not a man or womanPrices low. Satlnfae--
4 inn .... . I J into' the tub and was drowned, town, sent tree. Acaress,

Contains One Hundred Recipes for mai- -r H7 Raisers of Pea Fowls , boy or .girl, living" in , this, coo nty 1 r, rrble acquisition' to. its faculty, the
State press looses one of its brightest
and most' worthy members. Gold

inc delicious t ntiv cuwmj "though- - Iherewas vexy little water mWorks Burnham had decided to dropJ. I. CHCSM AN. but ' what can get some missionaryIwiw. Lfhn flaw UtrdtB. o pnr) ,, f-r- ,, ,.9 "f1',
L""f.


